


Klyntel pronounced (KLY-N-TELL) is an American R&B group 

based out of Seattle, Washington. Klyntel is a collective of 

talented performers specializing in Fusion Jazz, Hip Hop, Funk, 

and R&B/Soul musical genres. Klyntel is well known for their 

diversity and the members pride themselves on musicianship 

with many years of experience, and a high level of 

professionalism which contributes to their ongoing success for 

nearly a decade. 

At the helm of Klyntel is founder and principle, Derrick 

Lockhart, main Songwriter/Arranger and Percussionist of the 

group who is a native of Seattle. The band also features an 

unprecedented lineup of musicians, singers, songwriters and 

producers who possess the ability to captivate their audience 

during their live show performances. 

One of the most talented bands to come out of the Pacific 

Northwest, Klyntel’s musical sound consists of silky-smooth 

harmonies, powerhouse lead vocals, head bobbin’ beats, high 

energy instrumental jams of Fusion Jazz and soul reaching 

R&B flavor. Klyntel has gained international recognition and 

has acquired an extremely loyal fanbase. 



Klyntel’s first CD “Uninhibited: The Groove Collective,” 

is a myriad of instrumental jams which garnered such 

charting singles like “Red CoolAde” & “My Time” which 

is a fan favorite in Europe. Click Here

Klyntel’s up and coming new CD "Klyntelligence" will 

showcase Derrick Lockhart along with bandmates the 

incomparable Producer/Lead Vocalist Todd Brown, also a 

native of Seattle, the amazingly talented Kristyna Hope, a 

Canadian born Singer & Songwriter, and Bassist 

Extraordinaire Marvin Shields Jr. The CD is scheduled 

for release in the Summer of 2020, and will also feature an 

impressive collaboration of guest M.C.'s and other 

vocalists to complete this highly anticipated project.

https://www.klyntel.com/media


Derrick Lockhart, Songwriter, Vocalist & Percussionist. Born 

in Seattle, “D-Boogie” aka “Hands Solo” is the bands Leader. 

Derrick has been playing percussion and has been a 

Songwriter for over 25 years. He’s played with the late Mbira 

Singer, Songwriter Chiwoniso “Chi” Maraire and has toured 

and played all across the United States. 

Todd “T” Brown is a Seattle Native Songwriter, Producer & 

Lead Vocalist for Klyntel. Todd has toured internationally 

and his music industry roots only bolsters the bands success 

when it comes to producing and arranging. Todd’s worked 

with Grammy Award winning songwriter’s Narada Michael 

Walden & Ben “Benjie” Ross. He was signed to MC 

Hammer’s Roll Wit It Entertainment where Hammer 

described Todd’s vocal style as a “Young Bobby Womack.”

Marvin “MSJR” Shields Jr., hails from Memphis, TN. 

“Marv” as he is so affectionately referred to is one of the 

bands Songwriters & Bassist. Marv has an extensive 

background in the music industry performing in world 

tours and he has also worked with Roger Fisher from the 

band “Heart.” Marv has recorded and played with some of 

the nation’s finest recording acts.

Kristyna Hope, Songwriter & Lead Vocalist was born and 

raised in Vancouver, B.C. Kristyna grew up in a household 

where Caribbean culture and music blared throughout the 

home. She’s a natural songwriter and arranger and her sultry 

melodic sound and pitch perfect voice is absolutely amazing!





For Booking: Derrick Lockhart 

Tel# 253-455-0720 

Email: contact@klyntel.com

Social Media:

https://www.klyntel.com/

https://www.n1m.com/klyntel

https://twitter.com/klyntel

https://www.facebook.com/Klyntel

https://www.instagram.com/klyntelband/

https://www.youtube.com/user/Klyntelband
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